
Date of Meeting: January 18, 2022 
 

# 13 
 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
BUSINESS MEETING 

ACTION ITEM 
 
SUBJECT: ZRTD-2019-0004, SPEX-2019-0037, SPEX-2019-0038 & 

SPEX-2019-0039, Bles Park 
 
ELECTION DISTRICT: Algonkian 
 
CRITICAL ACTION DATE: January 18, 2022 
 
STAFF CONTACTS: Rob Donaldson, Project Manager, Planning and Zoning 
 James David, Acting Director, Planning and Zoning 
 
PURPOSE: To consider Special Exceptions (SPEXs) and a Zoning Conversion in the Route 28 
Taxing District (ZRTD) to establish a Bles Park Master Plan. Three SPEX applications are 
proposed to: 1) expand the existing park and its amenities; 2) allow incidental structures such as 
benches, pavilions, etc., with a total area greater than 840 square feet (SF) in the Floodplain 
Overlay District (FOD); and 3) allow for an impervious area greater than three percent but no more 
than ten percent within the FOD.  An additional application is proposed to convert 3.4 acres from 
the Planned Development – Research and Development Park (PD-RDP) zoning district under the 
1972 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (1972 Zoning Ordinance) to the PD-RDP zoning district 
under the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance, as amended from time to time 
(Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance).  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
Planning Commission: At the Planning Commission (Commission) Work Session on October 14, 
2021, the Commission forwarded (5-2-2: Miller and Salmon opposed; Barnes and Vance absent) 
the application to the Board of Supervisors (Board) with a recommendation of denial, subject to 
the Findings of Denial read into the record by Commissioner Kirchner at the Work Session. 
 
Staff: Staff supports Board approval of the application subject to the Proffer Statement 
(Attachment 1) and Conditions of Approval (Conditions) (Attachment 2) and based on the 
Findings for Approval (Attachment 3). This application supports the Loudoun County 2019 
General Plan (2019 GP) policies to provide passive and active recreational amenities and park 
facilities in eastern Loudoun. There are no outstanding issues. The applications are ready for Board 
action. 
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BACKGROUND: The existing park sits on 132 acres and was built in the late 1990s and early 
2000s. Existing facilities at Bles Park include four soccer fields, parking lot, playground, and 
restroom facility.1   
 
Planning Commission: The Commission held a Public Hearing on June 22, 2021. The 
Commission requested that the applicant provide revisions to the Concept Development Plan 
(CDP) to address concerns about the impact to the existing natural environment of the site raised 
by Commissioners and members of the public who spoke at the public hearing. Specifically, the 
Commission raised concerns about the extent of multiple uses and impervious surfaces (i.e., open 
lawn areas, multi-purpose courts, boardwalks, maintenance facility, and parking) within the 
floodplain and whether tree conservation areas could be expanded. The Commission forwarded 
(8-0-1: Miller absent) the applications to a future work session. 
 
After the Commission Public Hearing, the applicant worked with staff and Commissioners to make 
several updates to its applications. The changes are summarized as follows:  

1. Decreased total impervious surface area by 12 percent  
2. Decreased incidental structures by 19 percent  
3. Decreased proposed parking areas by ten percent 
4. Decreased a proposed open lawn area by 57 percent 
5. Increased the proposed Tree Conservation Area by one acre 
6. Removed a proposed maintenance facility 
7. Removed five proposed pavilions 
8. Relocated proposed multi-purpose courts closer to existing active recreational uses and 

parking areas 

The Commission held a Work Session on this item on October 14, 2021. Specifically, the 
Commission discussed the timing and necessity for additional parking; the justification for the 
location of the canoe/kayak launch and anticipated parking demand at that location; the necessity 
of multi-use courts and other proposed amenities at this park relative to approved housing in the 
area; the ability to utilize other parcels in the area for multi-use courts and boat ramps; and the 
appropriateness of the park’s transition from a community park to a destination park. The 
Commission determined that despite the applicants’ amendments the proposal was too intense 
ecologically, the mitigation of impacts through tree conservation areas was not sufficient, and 
ultimately that the environmental impact of the proposed amenities outweighed the potential 
benefit to the community. The Commission forwarded (5-2-2: Miller and Salmon opposed; Barnes 
and Vance absent) the application to the Board with a recommendation of denial. 

 

 
1 Additionally, the park contains walking trails and the Eastern Loudoun Adult Day Center. 

https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/515810/Item%2008%20-%20Bles%20Park.pdf
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/515810/Item%2008%20-%20Bles%20Park.pdf
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/552728/Item%203%20%20Bles%20Park.pdf
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/552728/Item%203%20%20Bles%20Park.pdf
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Figure 1: Conceptual Design Plan / Redline Changes 
 

Figure 1: The highlighted areas in red show items that were changed by the applicant and further explained in Table 
1 below. 
 
Board of Supervisors: At the December 15, 2021, Public Hearing, eight members of the public 
spoke in opposition to the applications, citing concern for the potential impact on the unique 
environmental qualities of the park. During the hearing, the Board discussed the impact of the 
proposal on the existing environmental features of the park; proposed parking; observation 
platforms versus a boardwalk; and generally, if the proposed improvements to the park properly 
balance protecting the environment with providing amenities to the public. Additionally, the Board 
asked staff to provide data regarding potential impacts of the proposed improvements on waterfowl 
and for staff to compare the impacts of an observation platform system rather than the proposed 
boardwalk. The Board voted (9-0) to forward the application to the January 18, 2022, Board 
Business Meeting for action. 
 
Public Outreach: The applicant held a public input session for members of the surrounding 
community on April 23, 2019. Staff has received one comment on the Loudoun Online Land 
Applications System (LOLA) that suggested that the proposed skate spots be moved closer to the 

https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/558986/Item%2005%20Bles%20Park.pdf
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/558986/Item%2005%20Bles%20Park.pdf
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existing skate spots.  The staff reports and associated attachments can be viewed online at 
www.loudoun.gov/lola; search “SPEX-2019-0037.” 
 
UPDATES: The proposed application has not changed from the December 15, 2021, Board Public 
Hearing. In response to a Board member question on waterfowl impacts, the Endangered and 
Threatened Species Review, dated December 4, 2018, did not identify any threatened bird species.2 
In response to a Board member question on impacts of a boardwalk versus an observation platform, 
it is anticipated that less disturbance will occur to natural features if observation platforms are 
pursued. However, staff notes the applicant does not intend to build the boardwalk as part of the 
initial phases of the project and is willing to complete wildlife monitoring before and throughout 
boardwalk construction to gain clearer understanding of any impacts and potential mitigations.  
Should the Board support use of observation platforms as an alternative to a boardwalk, multiple 
amendments the SPEX Conditions (Attachment 2) will be necessary.  
 
ISSUES: There are no outstanding issues identified by staff.             
 
FISCAL IMPACT: There are no outstanding fiscal issues. The parking, pavilion area, 
canoe/kayak launch and the multi-generation playground have already been funded by the Board 
through an amendment to the FY 2017 – FY 2022 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) that 
appropriated $3,425,000 in cash proffers from the Public Facilities Fund and transferred that 
amount to the Capital Projects Fund in order to provide funding for the Bles District Park Facility 
Improvement project.3 All other uses proposed as part of this application will only be built if 
funded by the Board. 
 
ALTERNATIVES:  
 

1. The Board may approve the applications as recommended by staff because 2019 GP 
policies support additional passive and active recreational amenities and park facilities in 
eastern Loudoun. 
 

2. The Board may deny the applications as recommended by the Commission based on the 
Commission's Findings for Denial provided as Attachment 4 to the January 18, 2022, 
Board of Supervisors Business Meeting Action Item. (Staff does not support this action 
since the application adds passive and active recreational amenities while minimizing 
impacts to existing natural features, as well as improves parking and traffic impacts from 
the existing park.) 

 

 
2  The 2018 Endangered and Threatened Species Review did identify that the white trout lily (state-rare species) has 
historically been found within two miles of the project site, and the wood turtle (state-threatened) has been recorded 
on the park site. 
3 The $3,425,000 in cash proffers, were provided through proffer - SEQ# 99073904 – associated with University 
Center Parcel P1, ZMAP-2012-0010. Zoning Administration issued a cash proffer determination, ZCOR 2018-0044, 
stating that it was appropriate to use available cash proffer funds for the proposed Bles Park facility improvements. 

http://www.loudoun.gov/lola
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/298254/Item%2013e%20FGOEDC-Amend%20FY%202018%20CIP%20-%20Bles%20Park%20Facility%20Improvement%20Project.pdf
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalInternet/0/edoc/298254/Item%2013e%20FGOEDC-Amend%20FY%202018%20CIP%20-%20Bles%20Park%20Facility%20Improvement%20Project.pdf
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3. The Board may continue discussion of the applications. (An extension of the Critical Action 
Date is necessary should the Board choose to forward the applications to a future meeting.) 
 

DRAFT MOTIONS: 
 
1. I move that the Board of Supervisors approve ZRTD-2019-0004, SPEX-2019-0037, SPEX-

2019-0038 & SPEX-2019-0039, Bles Park, subject to the Proffer Statement dated June 14, 
2021, and the Conditions of Approval dated October 7, 2021, and based on the Findings for 
Approval provided as Attachments 1, 2, and 3 to the January 18, 2022, Board of Supervisors 
Business Meeting Action Item.   

  
OR 
 
2.    I move that the Board of Supervisors deny ZRTD-2019-0004, SPEX-2019-0037, SPEX- 

2019-0038 & SPEX-2019-0039, Bles Park, based on the Planning Commission’s Findings for 
Denial provided as Attachment 4 to the January 18, 2022, Board of Supervisors Business 
Meeting Action Item.   

 
OR 
 
3. I move an alternate motion. 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 
1. Proffer Statement (June 14, 2021) 
2. Conditions of Approval (October 7, 2021) 
3. Findings of Approval 
4. Commission Findings for Denial 
5. Concept Development Plan 
6. Endangered and Threatened Species (ETS) Review 
 



 

  

 

Bles Park 
ZRTD-2019-0004 

 
PROFFER STATEMENT 

 
June 14, 2021 

 
The BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF LOUDOUN COUNTY, the owner (“Owner”) of the property 

described as Loudoun County Tax Map /63/E16/////A/ (PIN 038-26-8806), on behalf of itself and  its 

successors in interest, hereby voluntarily proffers pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 of the Code of 

Virginia (1950) as amended, that in the event that the approximately 3.4 acre portion of the above 

referenced parcel labeled as limits of ZRTD on the Concept Development Plan referenced in Proffer 

1 below (“Property”) is rezoned by the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun County, Virginia, to the PD-

PRD Planned Development-Research and Development Park zoning district administered under the 

Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance, as may be amended or recodified from time to 

time (the “Zoning Ordinance”), as substantially set forth in the Concept Development Plan referenced 

in Proffer 1 below, and further described in its application ZRTD-2019-0004 (“Application”), the 

development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with the following conditions 

(“Proffers”).    

 

 1. CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
 

 The development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with Sheet 09 of the 

twelve (12) sheet plan set titled “BLES PARK”, dated August 30, 2019, with revisions 

through August 13, 2021, prepared by Gordon and incorporated herein by reference as Exhibit 

A (“Concept Development Plan”).  The Concept Development Plan shall control the general 

development, layout and configuration of the Property, provided that all requirements and use 

limitations of the PD-PRD zoning district of the Zoning Ordinance must be complied with 

and will take precedence over the Concept Development Plan. 

 

 

[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW] 
 
 

  
  

Attachment 1



The undersigned hereby warrants that all the owners of any legal interest in the Property have signed 
the foregoing proffer statement, that no signature from any additional party is necessary for these 
Proffers to be binding and enforceable in accordance with their terms, that he/she has full authority 
to bind the Property to these conditions and that the foregoing proffers are entered into voluntarily. 

BY:_____________________________________ 
Signature 

Name:   ____________ 

Title:   ____________ 

Date:   ____________________________ 

STATE OF   

COUNTY/CITY OF  , to-wit: 

I, the undersigned notary public, in and for the state and city/county aforesaid, do hereby certify 
that ________________________, as the                      of                     , whose name is signed to 
the foregoing proffer statement has acknowledged the same before me. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______________ day of ________________2021. 

My Commission Expires: 
_____________________________ ________________________________

Date Notary Public 

Notary Registration Number 
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Conditions of Approval 
Bles Park, SPEX 2019-0037  
(Expansion of existing park) 

10/7/2021 

1. Substantial Conformance.  The development of the Special Exception use described in
Condition 2 below shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 1, 2, 3, 3A, 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 of 11 of the plan set entitled “BLES PARK SPECIAL EXCEPTION (SPEX 2019-
0037, SPEX-2019-0038, & SPEX-2019-0039)” dated August 30, 2019 and revised through
April 13, 2021 as prepared by Gordon, Inc. (the “SPEX Plat”), incorporated herein by
reference, and the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the “Zoning
Ordinance”). Approval of this application for the portion of the 132.24-acre property
identified as PIN 038-26-8806 (the “Property”) that is designated as “LIMITS OF SPEX”
on Sheet 6 pf the SPEX Plat shall not relieve the applicant or the owners of the Property,
their successors, or parties developing, establishing, or operating the approved Special
Exception use (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the obligation to comply with and
conform to any other applicable Zoning Ordinance, Codified Ordinance or regulatory
requirement.

2. Uses Permitted.  This Special Exception grants approval to expand an existing Park and
other amenities (the “SPEX Use”) in accordance with Section 1-103(F)(2) of the Zoning
Ordinance.

3. Floodplain Overlay District. The development of the SPEX Use shall be conducted in
such a manner as to limit the disturbance in the Major Floodplain as depicted on Sheets 5
and 6 of the SPEX Plat with only passive and existing active recreational uses permitted
within said floodplain. Any areas within the Major Floodplain that are disturbed during or
subsequent to development shall be replanted at Applicant’s expense, subject to review and
approval by the County.

4. Floodplain Study/Floodplain Alteration. The Applicant will provide a floodplain study
and if necessary, a floodplain alteration that shall be approved prior to site plan approval
for the SPEX use.

5. Archaeological Sensitive Sites. Prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction
plans and profiles for the SPEX Use, the Applicant shall conduct an additional Phase I
archaeological survey in the area highlighted in orange hatching in Figure 1 and, if
determined appropriate by staff, the Applicant shall conduct any recommended Phase II
significance evaluation studies and Phase III data recovery excavations if significant
archaeological resources are identified and cannot be avoided as further described below.
As used herein, the term site plan includes any site plan amendment.

Attachment 2
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Figure 1: Map of Bles Park showing area (orange hatching) where additional Phase I 
archaeological survey is recommended. 

Prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction plans and profiles for the SPEX 
Use, whichever is first in time, the Applicant shall conduct Phase II significance 
evaluations for archaeological sites 44LD0157, 44LD1895, 44LD1892, 44LD1893, and 
44LD1904 shown on page 3 of SPEX plat. The Phase II archaeological evaluation will be 
undertaken by an archaeologist who meets the professional qualifications established by 
the U.S. Secretary of the Interior. The Applicant will provide historic preservation staff 
with a copy of the findings of the Phase II archaeological study prior to approval of such 
site plan or construction plans and profiles application and the initiation of land disturbing 
activities on the Property. Should the Phase II study determine significant archaeological 
resources be identified in any of these locations and avoidance of impacts to any of these 
resources not be possible, the Applicant further agrees to undertake Phase III data recovery 
excavations and potentially other measures identified by staff as a means to mitigate 
adverse effects to the resources caused by development. County historic preservation staff 
will be afforded the opportunity to review Phase II and Phase III research designs, as 
applicable. In the event that significant archaeological resources are identified on the 
Property, then, following the completion of Phase II and Phase III investigation and 
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reporting, the Applicant will transfer ownership, without cost, of all artifacts and copies of 
all site records to the County for long-term curation in the County’s artifact repository. 

6. Enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control Inspections. The Applicant shall commit to
enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control inspections to monitor and minimize impacts
related to development around karst features. Prior to approval of any grading or
building/zoning permit sought pursuant to the SPEX Use, the Applicant shall provide
documentation of enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control procedures to the Department
of Building and Development for review and approval by the County Soil Scientist.

7. Reforestation and Invasive Species Control. The Applicant shall consult with the
County’s Urban Forester to identify appropriate open areas for reforestation adjacent to the
major floodplain in an amount equal to the area of the proposed parking shown on Sheet 6
of the SPEX Plat over the existing of the SWM/BMP facility (Approximately 42,500 SF).
The Applicant shall also provide invasive species removal in addition to the reforestation,
both at a 2 to 1 ratio

Reforestation plantings shall consist of plant species native to Northern Virginia.  The
Applicant shall submit a reforestation plan, prepared by a Certified Arborist, Urban
Forester, or Landscape Architect, in accordance with the reforestation standards set forth
in the Loudoun County Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”) for the reforestation area(s)
prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction plan and profiles proposing the
development of any area that encroaches into the existing SWM/BMP facility for review
and approval by the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. The reforestation
plan shall be implemented in accordance with the reforestation standards of the FSM,
including the maintenance and restocking provisions, concurrently with the development
of the areas subject to such site plans or construction plans and profiles prior to occupancy
or use.  In the event that the targeted stocking is not achieved, the Owner, shall, in
consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator, provide a one-time
supplemental planting within two (2) years to achieve the full, initial stocking.
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Conditions of Approval 
Bles Park, SPEX 2019-0039 

(Incidental structures greater than 840 square feet in the Floodplain Overly District) 

10/7/2021 

1. Substantial Conformance.  The development of the Special Exception use described in
Condition 2 below shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 1, 2, 3, 3A, 4, 5, 6, 7,
and 8 of 11 of the plan set entitled “BLES PARK SPECIAL EXCEPTION (SPEX 2019-
0037, SPEX-2019-0038, & SPEX-2019-0039)” dated August 30, 2019 and revised through
April 13, 2021 as prepared by Gordon, Inc. (the “SPEX Plat”), incorporated herein by
reference, and the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the “Zoning
Ordinance”). Approval of this application for the portion of the 132.24-acre property
identified as PIN 038-26-8806 (the “Property”) that is designated as “LIMITS OF SPEX”
on Sheet 6 pf the SPEX Plat shall not relieve the applicant or the owners of the Property,
their successors, or parties developing, establishing, or operating the approved Special
Exception use (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the obligation to comply with and
conform to any other applicable Zoning Ordinance, Codified Ordinance or regulatory
requirement.

2. Uses Permitted.  This Special Exception grants approval of Incidental structures, greater
than 840 square feet of floor area, associated with permitted or approved special exception
uses in the Floodplain Overlay District (the “SPEX Use”) in accordance with Section 4-
1506(E) of the Zoning Ordinance.

3. Floodplain Overlay District. The development of the SPEX Use shall be conducted in
such a manner as to limit the disturbance in the Major Floodplain as depicted on Sheets 5
and  6 of the SPEX Plat with only passive and existing active recreational uses permitted
within said floodplain. Any areas within the Major Floodplain that are disturbed during or
subsequent to development shall be replanted at Applicant’s expense, subject to review and
approval by the County.

4. Floodplain Study/Floodplain Alteration. The applicant will provide a floodplain study
and if necessary, a floodplain alteration that shall be approved prior to site plan approval
for the SPEX use.

5. Archaeological Sensitive Sites. Prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction
plans and profiles for the SPEX Use, the Applicant shall conduct an additional Phase I
archaeological survey in the area highlighted in orange hatching in Figure 1 and, if
determined appropriate by staff, the Applicant shall conduct any recommended Phase II
significance evaluation studies and Phase III data recovery excavations if significant
archaeological resources are identified and cannot be avoided as further described below.
As used herein, the term site plan includes any site plan amendment.
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Figure 2: Map of Bles Park showing area (orange hatching) where additional Phase I 
archaeological survey is recommended. 

Prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction plans and profiles for the SPEX 
Use, whichever is first in time, the Applicant shall conduct Phase II significance 
evaluations for archaeological sites 44LD0157, 44LD1895, 44LD1892, 44LD1893, and 
44LD1904 shown on page 3 of SPEX plat. The Phase II archaeological evaluation will be 
undertaken by an archaeologist who meets the professional qualifications established by 
the U.S. Secretary of the Interior. The Applicant will provide historic preservation staff 
with a copy of the findings of the Phase II archaeological study prior to approval of such 
site plan or construction plans and profiles application and the initiation of land disturbing 
activities on the Property. Should the Phase II study determine significant archaeological 
resources be identified in any of these locations and avoidance of impacts to any of these 
resources not be possible, the Applicant further agrees to undertake Phase III data recovery 
excavations and potentially other measures identified by staff as a means to mitigate 
adverse effects to the resources caused by development. County historic preservation staff 
will be afforded the opportunity to review Phase II and Phase III research designs, as 
applicable. In the event that significant archaeological resources are identified on the 
Property, then, following the completion of Phase II and Phase III investigation and 
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reporting, the Applicant will transfer ownership, without cost, of all artifacts and copies of 
all site records to the County for long-term curation in the County’s artifact repository. 

6. Enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control Inspections. The Applicant shall commit to
enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control inspections to monitor and minimize impacts
related to development around karst features. Prior to approval of any grading or
building/zoning permit sought pursuant to the SPEX Use, the Applicant shall provide
documentation of enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control procedures to the Department
of Building and Development for review and approval by the County Soil Scientist.

7. Reforestation and Invasive Species Control. The Applicant shall consult with the
County’s Urban Forester to identify appropriate open areas for reforestation adjacent to the
major floodplain in an amount equal to the area of the proposed parking shown on Sheet 6
of the SPEX Plat over the existing of the SWM/BMP facility (Approximately 42,500 SF).
The Applicant shall also provide invasive species removal in addition to the reforestation,
both at a 2 to 1 ratio

Reforestation plantings shall consist of plant species native to Northern Virginia.  The
Applicant shall submit a reforestation plan, prepared by a Certified Arborist, Urban
Forester, or Landscape Architect, in accordance with the reforestation standards set forth
in the Loudoun County Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”) for the reforestation area(s)
prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction plan and profiles proposing the
development of any area that encroaches into the existing SWM/BMP facility for review
and approval by the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. The reforestation
plan shall be implemented in accordance with the reforestation standards of the FSM,
including the maintenance and restocking provisions, concurrently with the development
of the areas subject to such site plans or construction plans and profiles prior to occupancy
or use.  In the event that the targeted stocking is not achieved, the Owner, shall, in
consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator, provide a one-time
supplemental planting within two (2) years to achieve the full, initial stocking.
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Conditions of Approval 
Bles Park, SPEX 2019-0039 

(Impervious area greater than 3% but no more than 10% within the Floodplain Overlay District) 
 

10/7/2021 
 

1. Substantial Conformance.  The development of the Special Exception use described in 
Condition 2 below shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 1, 2, 3, 3A, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 of 11 of the plan set entitled “BLES PARK SPECIAL EXCEPTION (SPEX 2019-
0037, SPEX-2019-0038, & SPEX-2019-0039)” dated August 30, 2019 and revised through 
April 13, 2021 as prepared by Gordon, Inc. (the “SPEX Plat”), incorporated herein by 
reference, and the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (the “Zoning 
Ordinance”). Approval of this application for the portion of the 132.24-acre property 
identified as PIN 038-26-8806 (the “Property”) that is designated as “LIMITS OF SPEX” 
on Sheet 6 pf the SPEX Plat shall not relieve the applicant or the owners of the Property, 
their successors, or parties developing, establishing, or operating the approved Special 
Exception use (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the obligation to comply with and 
conform to any other applicable Zoning Ordinance, Codified Ordinance or regulatory 
requirement. 
 

2. Uses Permitted.  This Special Exception allows impervious surface, not to exceed 10 
percent (%) of the area of Major Floodplain located in the subject property (the “SPEX 
Use”) in accordance with Section 4-1506(F) of the Zoning Ordinance.  
 

3. Floodplain Overlay District. The development of the SPEX Use shall be conducted in 
such a manner as to limit the disturbance in the Major Floodplain as depicted on Sheet 5of 
6 of the SPEX Plat with only passive and existing active recreational uses permitted within 
said floodplain. Any areas within the Major Floodplain that are disturbed during or 
subsequent to development shall be replanted at Applicant’s expense, subject to review and 
approval by the County. 
 

4. Floodplain Study/Floodplain Alteration. The applicant will provide a floodplain study 
and if necessary, a floodplain alteration that shall be approved prior to site plan approval 
for the SPEX use.  

 
5. Archaeological Sensitive Sites. Prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction 

plans and profiles for the SPEX Use, the Applicant shall conduct an additional Phase I 
archaeological survey in the area highlighted in orange hatching in Figure 1 and, if 
determined appropriate by staff, the Applicant shall conduct any recommended Phase II 
significance evaluation studies and Phase III data recovery excavations if significant 
archaeological resources are identified and cannot be avoided as further described below.  
As used herein, the term site plan includes any site plan amendment. 
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Figure 3: Map of Bles Park showing area (orange hatching) where additional Phase I 

archaeological survey is recommended. 

Prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction plans and profiles for the SPEX 
Use, whichever is first in time, the Applicant shall conduct Phase II significance 
evaluations for archaeological sites 44LD0157, 44LD1895, 44LD1892, 44LD1893, and 
44LD1904 shown on page 3 of SPEX plat. The Phase II archaeological evaluation will be 
undertaken by an archaeologist who meets the professional qualifications established by 
the U.S. Secretary of the Interior. The Applicant will provide historic preservation staff 
with a copy of the findings of the Phase II archaeological study prior to approval of such 
site plan or construction plans and profiles application and the initiation of land disturbing 
activities on the Property. Should the Phase II study determine significant archaeological 
resources be identified in any of these locations and avoidance of impacts to any of these 
resources not be possible, the Applicant further agrees to undertake Phase III data recovery 
excavations and potentially other measures identified by staff as a means to mitigate 
adverse effects to the resources caused by development. County historic preservation staff 
will be afforded the opportunity to review Phase II and Phase III research designs, as 
applicable. In the event that significant archaeological resources are identified on the 
Property, then, following the completion of Phase II and Phase III investigation and 
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reporting, the Applicant will transfer ownership, without cost, of all artifacts and copies of 
all site records to the County for long-term curation in the County’s artifact repository. 

 
6. Enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control Inspections. The Applicant shall commit to 

enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control inspections to monitor and minimize impacts 
related to development around karst features. Prior to approval of any grading or 
building/zoning permit sought pursuant to the SPEX Use, the Applicant shall provide 
documentation of enhanced Erosion and Sediment Control procedures to the Department 
of Building and Development for review and approval by the County Soil Scientist. 
 

7. Reforestation and Invasive Species Control. The Applicant shall consult with the 
County’s Urban Forester to identify appropriate open areas for reforestation adjacent to the 
major floodplain in an amount equal to the area of the proposed parking shown on Sheet 6 
of the SPEX Plat over the existing of the SWM/BMP facility (Approximately 42,500 SF).  
The Applicant shall also provide invasive species removal in addition to the reforestation, 
both at a 2 to 1 ratio 
 
Reforestation plantings shall consist of plant species native to Northern Virginia.  The 
Applicant shall submit a reforestation plan, prepared by a Certified Arborist, Urban 
Forester, or Landscape Architect, in accordance with the reforestation standards set forth 
in the Loudoun County Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”) for the reforestation area(s) 
prior to the approval of the first site plan or construction plan and profiles proposing the 
development of any area that encroaches into the existing SWM/BMP facility for review 
and approval by the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator. The reforestation 
plan shall be implemented in accordance with the reforestation standards of the FSM, 
including the maintenance and restocking provisions, concurrently with the development 
of the areas subject to such site plans or construction plans and profiles prior to occupancy 
or use.  In the event that the targeted stocking is not achieved, the Owner, shall, in 
consultation with the County Urban Forester or Zoning Administrator, provide a one-time 
supplemental planting within two (2) years to achieve the full, initial stocking. 

 



FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL 
ZRTD-2019-0004, SPEX-2019-0037, SPEX-2019-0038, 

SPEX-2019-0039 
BLES PARK 

1. The proposed amenities will provide additional recreational options for members of the 
surrounding communities. 

 
2. The proposed paths will support patrons of the park and allow easier access to the entirety of the 

existing park. 
 

3. The proposed Tree Conservation Areas and nutrient credits offset the impact of adding the 
proposed amenities to the existing park. 

 
4. The majority of the property will be placed under conservation easement as part of this 

proposal, which should perpetually protect the wetlands and environmentally significant 
nature of this site. 

 
5. PRCS faces significant challenges securing additional parks and trails to meet the service 

demands of the County’s growing population. A lack of available land in eastern Loudoun, 
where the facilities are needed most, complicates the County’s ability to provide the 
desired facilities. The improvements to Bles Park offset some of these challenges. 
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 FINDINGS FOR DENIAL  
ZRTD-2019-0004, SPEX-2019-0037, SPEX-2019-

0038, SPEX-2019-0039 
BLES PARK 

1. The application proposal is contrary to the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019
GP) policies that call for the protection of natural, environmental, and heritage resources.

2. The proposed increase in impervious surface, structures and development at Bles Park
will destroy habitats for rare and sensitive plant and animal species and species of
greatest concern.

3. The application proposal puts exemplary natural communities and ecosystems at
increased and unnecessary risk.

4. There are alternative solutions to locate appropriate amenities and additions outside of the
flood plain and/or away from sensitive habitat areas so as to safeguard the natural
resources, wildlife habitat, and environmental community benefits in Bles Park that exist
nowhere else in the county, much less eastern Loudoun, and are irreplaceable for our
residents.
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ZONING CONVERSION IN THE ROUTE 28 TAX DISTRICT (ZRTD-2019-0004) 

OWNER 
LOUDOUN COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 
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LEESBURG, VA 20177-7500 

703-777-0204 

APPLICANT 
ROBERT BALINGER 

LOUDOUN COUNTY DEPARTIIIENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION AND CAPITAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

101 BLUE SEAL DRIVE, SE, SLITE 102 
PO BOX7500 

LEESBURG, VA 20177-7500 
EMAIL: ROBERT,BAUNGER@LOUDOUN.GOV 

TRANSPORTATION 
GOROVE/SLADE ASSOCIATES, INC. 
3914 CENTREVILLE RD., SUITE. 330 

CHANTILLY, VA 20151 
(7 03) 707-9595 

ENGINEER/ PLANNER 
GORDON, INC. 

4501 DALY DRIVE, SUITE 200 
CHANTILLY, VA 20151 

(7 03) 263-1900 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
WETLAND STUDIES AND SOLUTIONS, INC. 
5300 WELLINGTON BRANCH DRIVE, #100 

GAINESVILLE, VIRGINIA 20155 
(703) 679-5600 
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5300 Wellington Branch Drive • Suite 100 • Gainesville, VA 20155 • Phone 703.679.5633 • Fax 703.679.5601  
mhutchins@wetlandstudies.com • www.wetlandstudies.com 

December 3, 2018 

VIA WSSI’S FTP SITE 
Mr. Dan Vargas 
Gordon 
4501 Daly Drive, Suite 200 
Chantilly, VA 20151 

Re: Endangered and Threatened Species (ETS) Review 
Bles Park (±142 acres) 
Loudoun County, Virginia  
WSSI #30383.01 

Dear Mr. Vargas: 

Enclosed is a letter from the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) 
and the results of searches of the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (DGIF) and 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Information Planning and Conservation (IPaC) online 
databases regarding Endangered and Threatened Species (ETS) on the above-referenced property.  
The DCR letter states that the site is located just south of the Potomac river and west of Broad 
Run. According to the DCR letter, the white trout lily (Erythronium albidum), a state rare species, 
has been historically documented within two miles of the project site and could occur on the project 
site if suitable habitat is present. Please see the enclosed “Definitions of Abbreviations” from DCR 
for an explanation of the status codes of the species mentioned in DCR’s response.  The DGIF 
database search indicates that the state-threatened wood turtle (Glyptemys insculpta) has been 
recorded in the project vicinity and notes that the project site is adjacent to portions of the Potomac 
River, Beaverdam Run, Broad Run, Russell Branch, and a tributary which are designated 
Threatened and Endangered Species Waters due to documented wood turtle occurrences along the 
stream.  The USFWS IPaC database indicates that the northern long-eared bat (Myotis 
septentrionalis) may occur within the project vicinity. 

Data on the occurrence of all federally-listed ETS are reviewed by federal agencies, and 
potential impacts to federally-listed ETS are considered by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(COE), through consultation with the USFWS, during the federal wetlands permitting process. 
Furthermore, the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) considers impacts to state-
listed ETS, through consultation with the DGIF and the DCR1 during its wetlands permitting 
process.  Both the COE and the DEQ may require searches for listed species if they determine that 
their issuance of a wetlands permit or waiver could result in adverse impacts to ETS.  If such a 
search indicates that ETS occur or are likely to occur on a project site, the COE and/or the DEQ 
may require implementation of measures to avoid and minimize adverse affects to ETS prior to 

1 Under a Memorandum of Agreement between the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services (VDACS) and the DCR, the DCR represents the VDACS in comments regarding potential impacts to state-
listed endangered and threatened plant and insect species. 
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issuing a wetlands permit. The potential for each of the species mentioned in the letter from DCR 
and the DGIF database search to affect the issuance of wetlands permits by the COE and the DEQ 
are summarized below. 

According to the DCR letter, the white trout lily is a state-rare species with the potential to 
be within the project vicinity.  DCR notes that this species is found within the rich, well-drained 
floodplain forests and in the north Piedmont along the Potomac and recommends an inventory for 
the white trout lily in the project site. In WSSI’s opinion, there is suitable habitat for the white 
trout lily; however, state-rare is not a legal designation, therefore this species is not expected to 
pose an constraint to the issuance of wetland permits. 

Due to the potential for the Bles Park site to support the wood turtle, it is quite possible 
that DEQ will require a search for the wood turtle on the site and further coordination with the 
DGIF prior to issuing a wetlands permit.  DGIF generally recommends that wood turtle searches 
be conducted between December and early March when wood turtles, if present, would be 
hibernating in the stream and therefore, most easily located. The DEQ may also include other 
mitigation measures (including a search for wood turtles within the limits of clearing and grading 
and the relocation of any turtles found prior to the start of construction, among others) as conditions 
of the wetland permit in order to prevent adverse impacts to any wood turtles that may inhabit any 
of the adjacent waters. 

The IPaC report indicates that the northern long-eared bat may occur within the project 
site.  Due to the presence of forest stands within the project site, it is WSSI’s opinion that suitable 
summer-phase habitat for the northern long-eared bat is located within the project site.  Currently, 
the USFWS is only enforcing a time of year restriction on tree clearing within northern long-eared 
bat summer-phase habitat if the proposed clearing will take place within 0.25 mile of a known 
hibernacula or within 150 feet of a known maternity roost.  No known hibernacula or maternity 
roosts are present within Loudoun County; therefore, it is WSSI’s opinion that a time of year 
restriction on tree clearing will not be triggered for this project. 
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Please contact me at (703) 679-5633 or mhutchins@wetlands.com or Jennifer Favela at 
(703) 679-5788 or jfavela@wetlands.com if you have any questions or if you would like WSSI to
further investigate the potential occurrence of the wood turtle on the project site.

Sincerely, 

WETLAND STUDIES AND SOLUTIONS, INC. 

Matthew Hutchins  
Environmental Technician 

Jennifer M. Favela 
Project Environmental Scientist 

Benjamin N. Rosner, PWS, PWD, CT, CE 2 
Manager – Environmental Science 

L:\30000s\30300\30383.01\Admin\05-ENVR\ETS\Bles Park_ETSreview-general.docx 

2 Professional Wetland Scientist #1766, Society of Wetland Scientists Certification Program, Inc.; Virginia 
Certified Professional Wetland Delineator #3402-000080; Certified Level 1 Taxonomist: All Phyla, Society 
for Freshwater Science (SFS); Certified Ecologist, Ecological Society of America. 
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Definitions of Abbreviations Used on Natural Heritage Resource Lists 

 
FEDERAL STATUS  

The Division of Natural Heritage uses the standard abbreviations for Federal endangerment 
developed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Division of Endangered Species and Habitat 
Conservation.  

LE - Listed Endangered LT - Listed Threatened PE - Proposed 
Endangered 

PT - Proposed Threatened 

C - Candidate (formerly 
C1 - Candidate category 
1) 

E(S/A) - treat as 
endangered because of 
similarity of appearance 

T(S/A) - treat as 
threatened because 
of similarity of 
appearance 

SOC - Species of 
Concern species that 
merit special concern (not 
a regulatory category) 

 
STATE LEGAL STATUS  

The Division of Natural Heritage uses similar abbreviations for State endangerment: 
LE - Listed Endangered PE - Proposed 

Endangered 
SC - Special Concern - animals that merit 
special concern according to VDGIF (not a 
regulatory category)  

LT - Listed Threatened PT - Proposed Threatened C - Candidate  

For information on the laws pertaining to threatened or endangered species, please contact: 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for all FEDERALLY listed species; 
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Plant Protection Bureau for STATE listed plants 
and insects 
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries for all other STATE listed animals  

 
State Rank  

The following ranks are used by the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation to set 
protection priorities for natural heritage resources. Natural Heritage Resources, or "NHR's," are rare plant 
and animal species, rare and exemplary natural communities, and significant geologic features. The 
criterion for ranking NHR's is the number of populations or occurrences, i.e. the number of known 
distinct localities; the number of individuals in existence at each locality or, if a highly mobile organism 
(e.g., sea turtles, many birds, and butterflies), the total number of individuals; the quality of the 
occurrences, the number of protected occurrences; and threats. 

 
• S1 - Critically imperiled in the state because of extreme rarity or because of some factor(s) 

making it especially vulnerable to extirpation from the state. Typically 5 or fewer populations or 
occurrences; or very few remaining individuals (<1000). 

• S2 - Imperiled in the state because of rarity or because of some factor(s) making it very 
vulnerable to extirpation from the state. Typically 6 to 20 populations or occurrences or few 
remaining individuals (1,000 to 3,000). 
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• S3 - Vulnerable in the state either because rare and uncommon, or found only in a restricted range 
(even if abundant at some locations), or because of other factors making it vulnerable to 
extirpation. Typically 21 to 100 populations or occurrences (1,000 to 3,000).  

• S4 - Apparently secure; Uncommon but not rare, and usually widespread in the state. Possible 
cause of long-term concern. Usually>100 populations or occurrences and more than 10,000 
individuals. 

• S5 - Secure; Common, widespread and abundant in the state. Essentially ineradicable under 
present conditions. Typically with considerably more than 100 populations or occurrences and 
more than 10,000 individuals. 

• S#B - Breeding status of an animal within the state 
• S#N - Non-breeding status of animal within the state. Usually applied to winter resident species. 
• S#? - Inexact or uncertain numeric rank.  
• SH - Possibly extirpated (Historical). Historically known from the state, but not verified for an 

extended period, usually > 15 years; this rank is used primarily when inventory has been 
attempted recently. 

• S#S#- Range rank; A numeric range rank, (e.g. S2S3) is used to indicate the range of uncertainty 
about the exact status of the element. Ranges cannot skip more than one rank.  

• SU - Unrankable; Currently unrankable due to lack of information or due to substantially 
conflicting information about status or trends.  

• SNR- Unranked; state rank not yet assessed. 
• SX - Presumed extirpated from the state. Not located despite intensive searches of historical sites 

and other appropriate habitat, and virtually no likelihood that it will be rediscovered.  
• SNA- A conservation status rank is not applicable because the element is not a suitable target for 

conservation activities. 

 

Global Ranks are similar, but refer to a species' rarity throughout its total range. Global ranks are 
denoted with a "G" followed by a character. Note GX means the element is presumed extinct throughout 
its range, not relocated despite intensive searches of historical sites/appropriate habitat, and virtually no 
likelihood that it will be rediscovered. A "Q" in a rank indicates that a taxonomic question concerning that 
species exists. Ranks for subspecies are denoted with a "T". The global and state ranks combined (e.g. 
G2/S1) give an instant grasp of a species' known rarity. 

 
 
(Modified from information provided at Virginia’s Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR) 
Division of Natural Heritage web site:  http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/natural_heritage/help.shtml) 
 
 

http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/natural_heritage/help.shtml


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
            

 

Matthew J. Strickler  
Secretary of Natural Resources 

 

Clyde E. Cristman 
Director 

600 East Main Street, 24th Floor  |  Richmond, Virginia 23219  |  804-786-6124 

 

State Parks • Soil and Water Conservation • Outdoor Recreation Planning 

Natural Heritage • Dam Safety and Floodplain Management • Land Conservation 
 

Rochelle Altholz 
Deputy Director of  

Administration and Finance 
 

Russell W. Baxter 
Deputy Director of  

Dam Safety & Floodplain 

Management and Soil & Water 

Conservation 
 

Thomas L. Smith 
Deputy Director of Operations 

                                              

 

November 29, 2018 

 

 

Matthew Hutchins 

Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc. 

5300 Wellington Branch Drive, Suite 100 

Gainesville, VA 20155 

 

Re: 30383.01, Bles Park 

 

Dear Mr. Hutchins:  

 

The Department of Conservation and Recreation's Division of Natural Heritage (DCR) has searched its Biotics Data 

System for occurrences of natural heritage resources from the area outlined on the submitted map. Natural heritage 

resources are defined as the habitat of rare, threatened, or endangered plant and animal species, unique or exemplary 

natural communities, and significant geologic formations.  

 

According to the information currently in our files, the White trout lily (Erythronium albidum, G5/S2/NL/NL) has 

been historically documented within two miles of the project site. The White trout lily is a perennial, colonial 

wildflower that grows between 1-2 decimeters tall. Flowers are large (2.5-5 centimeters wide), white, pinkish, or 

bluish white, and solitary on leafless stems. Leaves are entirely basal. In Virginia, it flowers from early to mid-

spring and is found in rich, well-drained floodplain forests and, occasionally, on adjacent mesic, lower slopes in 

the north Piedmont and north Blue Ridge Mountains (at Harpers Ferry). White trout lily is known only along the 

Potomac River and its major tributaries (Weakley et al., 2012). As of 2014, 6 occurrences of this state rare plant 

were documented by the Virginia Natural Heritage Program, 3 extant and 3 historic. Like so many of Virginia’s 

rare plants, the major threats to this species are being out-competed by non-native invasive plant species or loss of 

habitat altogether due primarily to development/conversion. 

 

Due to the potential for this site to support populations of natural heritage resources, DCR recommends an 

inventory for the White trout lily in the study area. With the survey results we can more accurately evaluate 

potential impacts to natural heritage resources and offer specific protection recommendations for minimizing 

impacts to the documented resources. 

 

DCR-Division of Natural Heritage biologists are qualified and available to conduct inventories for rare, 

threatened, and endangered species. Please contact J. Christopher Ludwig, Natural Heritage Inventory Manager, 

at chris.ludwig@dcr.virginia.gov or 804-371-6206 to discuss arrangements for field work.  

 

There are no State Natural Area Preserves under DCR’s jurisdiction in the project vicinity. 

 

Under a Memorandum of Agreement established between the Virginia Department of Agriculture and Consumer 

Services (VDACS) and the DCR, DCR represents VDACS in comments regarding potential impacts on state-

listed threatened and endangered plant and insect species. The current activity will not affect any documented 

state-listed plants or insects. 

mailto:chris.ludwig@dcr.virginia.gov


 

 

 

New and updated information is continually added to Biotics.  Please re-submit a completed order form and 

project map for an update on this natural heritage information if the scope of the project changes and/or six 

months has passed before it is utilized. 

 

A fee of $95.00 has been assessed for the service of providing this information.  Please find attached an invoice 

for that amount.  Please return one copy of the invoice along with your remittance made payable to the Treasurer 

of Virginia, DCR Finance, 600 East Main Street, 24th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219.  Payment is due within thirty 

days of the invoice date. Late payment may result in the suspension of project review service for future projects.   

 

The Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF) maintains a database of wildlife locations, 

including threatened and endangered species, trout streams, and anadromous fish waters that may contain 

information not documented in this letter. Their database may be accessed from http://vafwis.org/fwis/ or contact 

Ernie Aschenbach at 804-367-2733 or Ernie.Aschenbach@dgif.virginia.gov. 

 

Should you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact me at 804-371-2708.  Thank you for the 

opportunity to comment on this project. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
S. René Hypes 

Natural Heritage Project Review Coordinator 

 

mailto:Ernie.Aschenbach@dgif.virginia.gov


 

 

Literature Cited 

 
Weakley, A.S, J. C. Ludwig, and J.F. Townsend 2012.  Flora of Virginia. Bland Crowder, ed. Foundation of the 

Flora of Virginia Project Inc., Richmond. Fort Worth: Botanical Research Institute of Texas Press. pp. 1156-1157. 
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Help

Known or likely to occur within a 2 mile radius around point 39,04,12.0 -77,26,53.0 
in 107 Loudoun County, VA View Map of

Site Location

VaFWIS Initial Project Assessment Report Compiled on 10/30/2018, 2:57:27 PM

499 Known or Likely Species ordered by Status Concern for Conservation 
(displaying first 26) (26 species with Status* or Tier I** or Tier II** )
BOVA
Code Status* Tier** Common Name Scientific Name Confirmed Database(s)

060003 FESE Ia Wedgemussel, dwarf Alasmidonta heterodon BOVA

050022 FTST Ia Bat, northern long-
eared Myotis septentrionalis BOVA

060029 FT IIa Lance, yellow Elliptio lanceolata BOVA

050020 SE Ia Bat, little brown Myotis lucifugus BOVA

050027 SE Ia Bat, tri-colored Perimyotis subflavus BOVA

060006 SE Ib Floater, brook Alasmidonta varicosa BOVA

030062 ST Ia Turtle, wood Glyptemys insculpta Yes BOVA,Habitat,SppObs
040096 ST Ia Falcon, peregrine Falco peregrinus BOVA

040293 ST Ia Shrike, loggerhead Lanius ludovicianus BOVA

040379 ST Ia Sparrow, Henslow's Ammodramus
henslowii BOVA

060081 ST IIa Floater, green Lasmigona subviridis BOVA

040292 ST  Shrike, migrant
loggerhead 

Lanius ludovicianus
migrans BOVA

030063 CC IIIa Turtle, spotted Clemmys guttata BOVA

030012 CC IVa Rattlesnake, timber Crotalus horridus BOVA

040092  Ia Eagle, golden Aquila chrysaetos BOVA

040306  Ia Warbler, golden-
winged Vermivora chrysoptera BOVA

100248  Ia Fritillary, regal Speyeria idalia idalia BOVA

040213  Ic Owl, northern saw-whet Aegolius acadicus BOVA

040052  IIa Duck, American black Anas rubripes BOVA

040036  IIa Night-heron, yellow-
crowned 

Nyctanassa violacea
violacea BOVA

040320  IIa Warbler, cerulean Setophaga cerulea BOVA

040140  IIa Woodcock, American Scolopax minor BOVA

060071  IIa Lampmussel, yellow Lampsilis cariosa BOVA

040203  IIb Cuckoo, black-billed Coccyzus
erythropthalmus BOVA

040105  IIb Rail, king Rallus elegans BOVA

100166  IIc Skipper, Dotted Hesperia attalus
slossonae BOVA
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Anadromous Fish Use Streams

Colonial Water Bird Survey

Threatened and Endangered Waters

Managed Trout Streams

Bald Eagle Nests

Habitat Predicted for Aquatic WAP Tier I & II Species ( 4 Reaches )

View Map Combined Reaches from Below of Habitat Predicted for WAP Tier I & II Aquatic Species

To view All 499 species View 499

*FE=Federal Endangered;    FT=Federal Threatened;    SE=State Endangered;    ST=State Threatened;    FP=Federal Proposed;   
FC=Federal Candidate;    CC=Collection Concern

**I=VA Wildlife Action Plan - Tier I - Critical Conservation Need;    II=VA Wildlife Action Plan - Tier II - Very High Conservation Need;   
III=VA Wildlife Action Plan - Tier III - High Conservation Need;    IV=VA Wildlife Action Plan - Tier IV - Moderate Conservation Need
Virginia Widlife Action Plan Conservation Opportunity Ranking:
 a - On the ground management strategies/actions exist and can be feasibly implemented.;   
 b - On the ground actions or research needs have been identified but cannot feasibly be implemented at this time.;   
 c - No on the ground actions or research needs have been identified or all identified conservation opportunities have been exhausted.

Bat Colonies or Hibernacula: Not Known

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Bald Eagle Concentration Areas and Roosts

N/A

N/A

Stream Name
Tier Species

View MapHighest
TE* BOVA Code, Status*, Tier**, Common & Scientific Name

Beaverdam Run ST 030062 ST Ia Turtle, Glyptemys insculpta Yes

https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/?Title=VaFWIS+Report+Search&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates&placeName=&tn=.0&searchType=R&species=all&report=1&orderBY=
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
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Habitat Predicted for Terrestrial WAP Tier I & II Species

Public Holdings:

(20700081) wood 

Broad Run (20700081) ST 030062 ST Ia Turtle,
wood Glyptemys insculpta Yes

Russell Branch (20700081) ST 030062 ST Ia Turtle,
wood Glyptemys insculpta Yes

tributary (20700081) ST 030062 ST Ia Turtle,
wood Glyptemys insculpta Yes

N/A

N/A

Compiled on 10/30/2018, 2:57:27 PM   I941884.0    report=IPA    searchType= R    dist= 3218 poi= 39,04,12.0 -77,26,53.0

PixelSize=64; Anadromous=0.016209; BECAR=0.01568; Bats=0.015778; Buffer=0.099686; County=0.099792; Impediments=0.030724; Init=0.20118; PublicLands=0.032995; SppObs=0.249182;
TEWaters=0.027758; TierReaches=0.078282; TierTerrestrial=0.030513; Total=1.076134; Tracking_BOVA=0.217363; Trout=0.042001

https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#
https://vafwis.dgif.virginia.gov/fwis/NewPages/VaFWIS_GeographicSelect_Options.asp?pf=1&Title=VaFWIS+GeographicSelect+Options&comments=&report=IPA&poi=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&pf=0&requestTime=1540925814591&dist=3218&por=39,04,12.0+-77,26,53.0&siteDD=&searchType=R&coord=LL&streamSearchLength=0&lastMenu=Home.__By+Coordinates#


United States Department of the Interior

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Virginia Ecological Services Field Office

6669 Short Lane

Gloucester, VA 23061-4410

Phone: (804) 693-6694 Fax: (804) 693-9032

http://www.fws.gov/northeast/virginiafield/

In Reply Refer To: 

Consultation Code: 05E2VA00-2019-SLI-0529 

Event Code: 05E2VA00-2019-E-01188  

Project Name: Bles Park

 

Subject: List of threatened and endangered species that may occur in your proposed project 

location, and/or may be affected by your proposed project

To Whom It May Concern:

The enclosed species list identifies threatened, endangered, proposed and candidate species, as 

well as proposed and final designated critical habitat, that may occur within the boundary of your 

proposed project and/or may be affected by your proposed project. The species list fulfills the 

requirements of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) under section 7(c) of the 

Endangered Species Act (Act) of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.). Any activity 

proposed on National Wildlife Refuge lands must undergo a 'Compatibility Determination' 

conducted by the Refuge. Please contact the individual Refuges to discuss any questions or 

concerns.

New information based on updated surveys, changes in the abundance and distribution of 

species, changed habitat conditions, or other factors could change this list. Please feel free to 

contact us if you need more current information or assistance regarding the potential impacts to 

federally proposed, listed, and candidate species and federally designated and proposed critical 

habitat. Please note that under 50 CFR 402.12(e) of the regulations implementing section 7 of the 

Act, the accuracy of this species list should be verified after 90 days. This verification can be 

completed formally or informally as desired. The Service recommends that verification be 

completed by visiting the ECOS-IPaC website at regular intervals during project planning and 

implementation for updates to species lists and information. An updated list may be requested 

through the ECOS-IPaC system by completing the same process used to receive the enclosed list.

The purpose of the Act is to provide a means whereby threatened and endangered species and the 

ecosystems upon which they depend may be conserved. Under sections 7(a)(1) and 7(a)(2) of the 

Act and its implementing regulations (50 CFR 402 et seq.), Federal agencies are required to 

utilize their authorities to carry out programs for the conservation of threatened and endangered 

October 30, 2018
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species and to determine whether projects may affect threatened and endangered species and/or 

designated critical habitat.

A Biological Assessment is required for construction projects (or other undertakings having 

similar physical impacts) that are major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the 

human environment as defined in the National Environmental Policy Act (42 U.S.C. 4332(2) 

(c)). For projects other than major construction activities, the Service suggests that a biological 

evaluation similar to a Biological Assessment be prepared to determine whether the project may 

affect listed or proposed species and/or designated or proposed critical habitat. Recommended 

contents of a Biological Assessment are described at 50 CFR 402.12.

If a Federal agency determines, based on the Biological Assessment or biological evaluation, that 

listed species and/or designated critical habitat may be affected by the proposed project, the 

agency is required to consult with the Service pursuant to 50 CFR 402. In addition, the Service 

recommends that candidate species, proposed species and proposed critical habitat be addressed 

within the consultation. More information on the regulations and procedures for section 7 

consultation, including the role of permit or license applicants, can be found in the "Endangered 

Species Consultation Handbook" at:

http://www.fws.gov/endangered/esa-library/pdf/TOC-GLOS.PDF

Please be aware that bald and golden eagles are protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle 

Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 668 et seq.), and projects affecting these species may require 

development of an eagle conservation plan (http://www.fws.gov/windenergy/ 

eagle_guidance.html). Additionally, wind energy projects should follow the wind energy 

guidelines (http://www.fws.gov/windenergy/) for minimizing impacts to migratory birds and 

bats.

Guidance for minimizing impacts to migratory birds for projects including communications 

towers (e.g., cellular, digital television, radio, and emergency broadcast) can be found at: http:// 

www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBirdIssues/Hazards/towers/towers.htm; http:// 

www.towerkill.com; and http://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/CurrentBirdIssues/Hazards/towers/ 

comtow.html.

We appreciate your concern for threatened and endangered species. The Service encourages 

Federal agencies to include conservation of threatened and endangered species into their project 

planning to further the purposes of the Act. Please include the Consultation Tracking Number in 

the header of this letter with any request for consultation or correspondence about your project 

that you submit to our office.

Attachment(s):

▪ Official Species List

▪ USFWS National Wildlife Refuges and Fish Hatcheries
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Official Species List
This list is provided pursuant to Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act, and fulfills the 

requirement for Federal agencies to "request of the Secretary of the Interior information whether 

any species which is listed or proposed to be listed may be present in the area of a proposed 

action".

This species list is provided by:

Virginia Ecological Services Field Office

6669 Short Lane

Gloucester, VA 23061-4410

(804) 693-6694
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Project Summary
Consultation Code: 05E2VA00-2019-SLI-0529

Event Code: 05E2VA00-2019-E-01188

Project Name: Bles Park

Project Type: RECREATION CONSTRUCTION / MAINTENANCE

Project Description: This is an approximately 119 acre site that is located just south of the 

Potomac river and north of route 7 near university center in Loudoun 

county. Site could potential be additions to the existing park.

Project Location:

Approximate location of the project can be viewed in Google Maps: https:// 

www.google.com/maps/place/39.06227484167036N77.44076600753806W

Counties: Loudoun, VA

https://www.google.com/maps/place/39.06227484167036N77.44076600753806W
https://www.google.com/maps/place/39.06227484167036N77.44076600753806W
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Endangered Species Act Species
There is a total of 1 threatened, endangered, or candidate species on this species list.

Species on this list should be considered in an effects analysis for your project and could include 

species that exist in another geographic area. For example, certain fish may appear on the species 

list because a project could affect downstream species.

IPaC does not display listed species or critical habitats under the sole jurisdiction of NOAA 

Fisheries , as USFWS does not have the authority to speak on behalf of NOAA and the 

Department of Commerce.

See the "Critical habitats" section below for those critical habitats that lie wholly or partially 

within your project area under this office's jurisdiction. Please contact the designated FWS office 

if you have questions.

1. NOAA Fisheries, also known as the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), is an 

office of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration within the Department of 

Commerce.

Mammals
NAME STATUS

Northern Long-eared Bat Myotis septentrionalis
No critical habitat has been designated for this species.

Species profile: https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/9045

Threatened

Critical habitats
THERE ARE NO CRITICAL HABITATS WITHIN YOUR PROJECT AREA UNDER THIS OFFICE'S 
JURISDICTION.

1

https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/
https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/species/9045
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USFWS National Wildlife Refuge Lands And Fish 
Hatcheries
Any activity proposed on lands managed by the National Wildlife Refuge system must undergo a 

'Compatibility Determination' conducted by the Refuge. Please contact the individual Refuges to 

discuss any questions or concerns.

THERE ARE NO REFUGE LANDS OR FISH HATCHERIES WITHIN YOUR PROJECT AREA.

http://www.fws.gov/refuges/
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